Abstract | The nuclear receptor superfamily includes transcription factors that transduce steroid, thyroid and retinoid hormones and other ligands in conjunction with coregulators. To date, over 350 coregulators have been reported in the literature, and advances in proteomic analyses of coregulator protein complexes have revealed that a far greater number of coregulator-interacting proteins also exist. Coregulator dysfunction has been implicated in diverse pathological states, genetic syndromes and cancer. A hallmark of disease related to the disruption of normal coregulator function is the pleiotropic effect on animal physiology, which is frequently manifested as the dysregulation of metabolic and neurological systems. Coregulators have broad physiological and pathological functions that make them promising new drug targets for diseases such as hormone-dependent cancers. Advances in proteomics, genomics and transcriptomics have provided novel insights into the biology of coregulators at a system-wide level and will lead the way to a new understanding of how coregulators can be evaluated in the context of complex and multifaceted genetic factors, hormones, diet, the environment and stress. Ultimately, better knowledge of the associations that exist between coregulator function and human diseases is expected to expand the indications for the use of future coregulator-targeted drugs.
Introduction
The nuclear receptor superfamily is compromised of ligand-activated transcription factors that transduce steroid, thyroid and retinoid hormones and other hormonal signals into distinct physiological responses and 'orphan' nuclear receptors for which ligands have not been identified. In the past two decades, numerous studies have demonstrated that nuclear receptors accomplish this role in close collaboration with coregulators, which are integral to the mechanisms by which nuclear receptors elicit their physiological functions. Coregulators include both coactivators that generally associate with agonistbound nuclear receptors to stimulate gene expression, and co repressors that are usually bound to unliganded or antagonist-bound nuclear receptors to repress gene expression. 1 Given the essential role of coregulators in steroid, retinoid and thyroid hormone signalling, it seems inevitable that they would be implicated in a wide range of pathological conditions. Indeed, a growing body of evidence has accumulated that has borne out this prediction, which will be the focus of this Review.
Nuclear receptors are modular proteins that first bind their cognate ligands and then bind to specific sequences in the promoters of their target genes. Their interactions with the RNA polymerase II holocomplex and the chromatin environment that surrounds these genes depend upon, and are modified by, coregulators. 2 Coregulators have broad genome-wide effects on gene expression through their capacity to interact with numerous nuclear receptors and other types of transcription factors. Our understanding of coregulators has matured from early work to charac terize their mechanism of action to an under standing of their physiological functions and roles in human disease states. Now, this understanding of co regulator biology can be used translationally in the clinic through the de velopment of coregulator-targeting agents.
Coactivators and genetic disorders
To date, over 350 coregulators have been reported in the literature, but proteomic analyses of coregulators have revealed that this number is a gross underestimation of the total number of coregulators. Over 100 genetic mouse models exist that link individual coregulators to distinct physiological functions and pathological states. 3 In this Review, the discussion will be restricted to findings in the past decade that connect coregulators to human disease and physiology, focusing on instances that emphasize how coregulators can be distinguished as prominent molecular components of human disease ( Table 1) .
The steroid receptor coactivator family contains three homologous members in mice, SRC-1 (also known as NCoA-1), SRC-2 (also known as NCoA-2), and SRC-3 (also known as NCoA-3). Each member of the SRC family can enhance the transcriptional activities of nuclear receptors and certain other types of transcription factors. links between SRCs and human genetic disorders. For example, a striking similarity in the phenotype between Src2 -/-mice and humans with Von Gierke disease has been described. 6 Mutations in glucose-6-phosphatase -an essential, rate-limiting liver enzyme that serves as a terminal gatekeeper for hepatic glucose release into the plasma-result in Von Gierke syndrome. SRC-2 functions as a key regulator of g lucose-6-phosphatase expression, and knockout of SRC-2 in mice results in reduced glucose-6-phosphatase expression leading to a state that resembles Von Gierke disease. Further work has established the role of SRC-2 in regulating fat absorption and whole-body energy accretion. 7 In other mouse knockout studies, SRC-1 and SRC-2 have been found to have additional and distinct roles in energy metabolism. Src1 -/-mice become obese due to decreased energy expenditure. Conversely, Src2
-/-mice are lean due to the reduced transcriptional capacity of PPARγ2, a nuclear receptor involved in adipocyte differentiation. 8 In Src2 -/-mice, an increase in the interaction between PPARγ co-activator-1α (PGC-1α) and SRC-1 is observed that promotes joint SRC-1-driven and PGC-1α-driven thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue. By contrast, SRC-3 promotes white adipose cell differentiation, and adult Src3 -/-mice have decreased adipose tissue mass. 9 Another link between SRC family coactivators and a genetic defect in energy metabolism is the finding that in mice, SRC-3 plays a central role in the control of longchain fatty acid metabolism by directly regulating expression of the gene that encodes carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase. 10 Oxidation of lipid substrates is essential for survival in fasting and other catabolic conditions, which spares glucose for use by glucose-dependent tissues. Genetic deficiency of carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase in humans is accompanied by a constellation of metabolic problems and the build up of toxic metabolites, which leads to hypoketotic hypoglycaemia, hyperammonaemia, and impaired neurologic, cardiac and skeletal muscle performance, each of which is apparent in mice lacking SRC-3. Consistent with human cases of c arnitine-acylcarnitine translocase deficiency, dietary rescue with short-chain fatty acids drastically attenuates the clinical hallmarks of the disease in mice devoid of SRC-3. Collectively, these findings position SRC-3 as a key regulator of β-oxidation in muscle. Moreover, these data allude to another possible link between what is generally considered to be a solely monogenic syndrome (caused by the loss of a metabolic enzyme) and a coregulator.
Clearly, all three SRC family coactivators subserve impor tant and distinct metabolic functions in healthy, nor mal physiology in mice. Superficially, this fact could seem surprising given that the emphasis on SRC family coregu lators has largely been restricted to their roles in cancer biology. However, as discussed below, we speculate that the participation of coregulators in both energy metabolism and cancer is linked to their roles as master regulators that integrate cellular pathways to determine whether a cell will proliferate in response to energy status cues.
Clear examples also exist for other coregulators that are involved in genetic disease states. PGC-1α is another critical coregulator responsible for the regulation of energy metabolism. 11, 12 Early work demonstrated that PGC-1α is expressed in muscle and brown adipose tissue in mice and that this expression is highly inducible in response to fasting and exposure to cold. In humans, a poly morphism in the gene that encodes PGC-1α and another polymorphism in the promoter of this gene were later found to be associated with an increased risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus. 13, 14 The related coregulator PGC-1β is also involved in metabolic functions. Lack of PGC-1β in mouse models results in reduced mitochondrial function and other defects in adipose tissue metabolism. [15] [16] [17] PGC-1β drives the formation of oxidative type IIX muscle fibres, which are important for shortterm, anaerobic muscle activity. 18 PGC-1α dysfunction has been implicated in the dysregulation of mito chondrial bio genesis and energy metabolism and PGC-1α has, there fore, received attention as a potential drug target. For instance, drugs that are able to stimulate PGC-1α might have potential for the treatment of mitochondrial defects associ ated with Huntington disease in the brain, 19 or in the control of bile acid homeostasis in the liver. 20 Other coregulators have been linked to genetic diseases that affect the nervous system, immune response and other biological systems. For instance, RubensteinTaybi syndrome results from mutations in the genes that encode CBP or p300 and leads to mental retardation and characteristic morphological defects. 21, 22 CBP and p300 are both powerful histone acetyltransferases and patients with the Rubenstein-Taybi syndrome possess chromatin with hypoacetylated histones; therefore, histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor therapies have been investigated as potential small molecule therapeutics to treat this syndrome. 23 The phenotype of this syndrome is also reminiscent of the pleiotropic character seen for other genetic diseases linked to coregulator function. Although the neuro logical characteristics of indivi duals with Rubenstein-Taybi syndrome have received the most attention, these individuals have a variety of other medical issues. 24 SRC-1 is also involved in brain development. In the adult cerebellum, Purkinje cells express SRC-1 and a time-course analysis of Purkinje cell development during embryogenesis in mutant mice lacking SRC-1 revealed a delay in the development of these cells. 25 Ultimately, this loss of SRC-1 led to moderate motor dysfunction in adult mice. Other studies have implicated SRC-1 and SRC-3 in diverse aspects of brain function consistent with the role that these coregulators have in modulating the actions of sex steroids in distinct regions of the brain. 26 Another potential link between a coregulator and neuro logical function was identified for metastasisassociated protein 1 (MTA1), a coregulator over expressed in breast and other cancers. The role of this coregulator in mice was in the regulation of dopamine production in the brain. 27 MTA1 was found to co-activate expression of tyrosine hydroxylase responsible for dopamine synthesis in neuronal cells, and Mta1 -/-mice had reduced levels of tyrosine hydroxylase expression in the striatum and substantial nigra of the brain. MTA1 was found to drive tyrosine hydroxylase expression in conjunction with DJ1 (also known as Parkinson disease 7) and Pitx3 at the bicoid binding element in the tyrosine hydroxylase promoter. Because Pitx3 and DJ1 expression defects have already been linked to Parkinson disease, it is likely that MTA1 contributes to polygenic control of tyrosine hydroxylase expression.
In thyroid development, the coactivator TAZ (also known as WWTR1) has been shown to be a coregulator of Pax8 and other genes necessary for thyroid differentiation in mice, which suggests a role for this coregulator in thyroid dysgenesis. 28 The Pax8 and TTF-1 transcription factors are necessary for thyroid gland development and TAZ was identified as a coregulator for these transcription factors. Consistent with its role in thyroid gland function, TAZ overexpression has been linked to thyroid carci nomas in humans. 29 In a separate cell-culture-based study that links a coregulator to thyroid gland function, thyroid-receptor-mediated gene expression was shown to depend on the CARM1 and SNF5 coregulators. 30 Defects in coregulator biology have been linked to Majeed syndrome through a missense mutation in the lipin-2 protein, manifesting as inflammation, osteomyelitis, fever and anaemia in humans. 31 In a previous study, lipin-1 was found to function as a coregulator for PPARγ. 32 Further examination revealed that the mutation in lipin-2 in patients with Majeed syndrome is linked to the phosphatidate phosphatase enzymatic function of the protein, which is required for it to function as a coactivator.
Links between coregulators and cardiac disease have also been reported. Myocardin-related transcription fac tor A (MRTF-A) has been characterized as a potent coregu lator that promotes gene expression driven by serum response factor (SRF) in mice. 33 Mechanical stretching of cardiomyocytes induces nuclear accumulation of MRTF-A, leading to enhanced SRF-mediated gene expression. In mouse knockout studies, expression of the gene that encodes brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) and other SRF-dependent fetal cardiac genes in response to acute mechanical stress was blunted in mice lacking MRTF-A. 34 In relation to cardiac disease, mutation of an SRF-binding site within the promoter of the gene that encodes BNP, or knockdown of MRTF-A, reduced the responsiveness of this promoter to mechanical stretching. Overall, these findings revealed a unique mechanism whereby mechanical stress-regulated nuclear import of a coregulator controls cardiac myocyte gene expression.
Corepressors and genetic disease
SMRT (also known as N-CoR2) 35 and N-CoR (also known as N-CoR1) 36 were the first corepressors to be identified, and numerous cell culture and animal model studies have demonstrated their biological roles. 37 Given the wide range of physiological roles of corepressors, similar to coactivator coregulators, co repressors have been associated with genetic disease and are gaining increased consideration as drug targets. 38 The link of these co repressors to human disease was first realized in cases of genetic resistance to thyroid hormones. Individuals with resistance to thyroid hormone often possess point mutations in their thyroid hormone receptors that result in a failure of the receptor to release N-CoR or SMRT upon binding to thyroid hormone, which leads to a sp ectrum of medical problems. 39 In addition to their role in resistance to thyroid hormone, N-CoR and SMRT have been linked to acute promyelocytic leukaemia and acute myeloid leukaemia in humans. Genetic translocations that result in the expression of corepressor proteins fused to other proteins that are not normally regulated by N-CoR or SMRT, lead to inappropriate repression of genes required to stop cell growth. In many of these leukaemias, pharmacological inhibition of HDACs associated with N-CoR and SMRT in corepressor protein complexes can be an effective therapy. 40 BCL-6 corepressor (BCoR) has been linked to oculofaciocardiodental and Lenz microphthalmia syndromes. 41 BCoR is a corepressor of retinoid acid signalling and fusions between this corepressor and the retinoic acid receptor-α have been found in acute promyelocytic leukaemias. 42 Another corepressor linked to human disease is RIP140 (also known as NRIP1), which subserves a wide range of roles in the regulation of energy metabolism in liver, muscle and adipose tissue. 43 Brachydactyly mental retardation syndrome is associated with a deletion at the chromosome 2q37 locus, leading to disabilities, developmental delays, behavioural abnormalities, sleep disturbance, craniofacial and skeletal abnormalities and autism. Finer analysis of this deletion region revealed that HDAC4 mutation is responsible for the phenotype. 44 Consistent with the human phenotype,
Hdac4
-/-mice have bone malformations resulting from premature ossification of developing bones. 45 Following observations that HDACs are important for the repression of proinflammatory cytokines in alveolar macrophages, a link was found between this phenomenon and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 46 Aggregate HDAC activity in alveolar macrophages from patients with COPD has been found to be inversely corre lated with disease severity. In healthy macrophages, glucocorticoid-bound glucocorticoid receptors are able to direct HDACs to the promoters of proinflammatory cytokines to reduce airway swelling, but in patients with COPD, the loss of HDAC activity blunts the anti-inflammatory actions of glucocorticoids. Interestingly, by combining glucocorticoids with the HDAC activator theophylline, restoring the antiinflammatory effects of glucocorticoids is possible in patients with COPD. 47 A similar mechanism has been reported to be responsible for glucocorticoid resistance in patients with asthma and in other inflammatory diseases in the lung.
48,49

Coregulators and cancer
By modulating gene expression regulated by hormones, growth factors and cytokines, coregulators can promote pathological processes associated with cancer, including cell proliferation, differentiation, carcinogenesis and metastasis. 4 The SRC family of coregulators has been prominently implicated in many cancer types and, therefore, deserve strong consideration as key targets for future generations of anticancer drugs. This recommendation is attested to by the finding that SRC-3 expression is consider ably upregulated in breast cancers and correlates with HER2 positivity, disease recurrence in HER2-positive breast cancers and resistance to endocrine therapy.
50,51 SRC-1 is also required for breast cancer metastasis in a mouse model system. 52 SRC-3 overexpression has been implicated in a variety of cancers and, in the past 2 years, it has been shown to be highly associated with rapid progression of lung cancers. 53, 54 Recurrent oncogenic themes in lung cancers have been used to identify several potential therapeutic targets, including epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), K-ras, PIK3CA, BRAF and p53. [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] Although new drug targets for these proteins have been developed (for example, the EGFR inhibitors gefitinib and erlotinib), 60, 61 their monotherapeutic clinical efficacy has been disappointing. Indeed, a common theme of clinical studies has been the limited capacity of a single therapeutic strategy to block cancer cell growth. 20 Possibly, new approaches that combine existing targeted therapy with coregulatortargeting drugs might be used to more effectively treat lung cancers.
Coactivators and resistance to chemotherapy
Most cancers are highly adaptable and are frequently able to evade the growth-inhibiting action of indivi dual anticancer agents. For instance, growth-promoting pathways, such as those involving HER2, PI3K-AKT or NF-κB, are frequently upregulated in breast cancers in response to treatment with anti-oestrogens. With so many growthpromoting mechanisms available, the cancer cell can evade single chemotherapeutic agents that target discrete growth factor pathways. However, SRC-3 is a central steroid hormone and growth factor signalling integrator; 1 therefore, the response of cancer cells to small molecule inhibitors (SMIs) that perturb its coactivator function promises to be different. SRC-3 receives growth signalling information by kinases in the PI3K-AKT, 62 NF-κB, 63 PKCι, PKCζ 64 and other growth factor signalling systems. Phosphorylation of SRC-3 by these kinases enables SRC-3 to function as a coregulator for many transcription factors such as ERα, NF-κB and E2F1. 65 Because of the central position of SRC-3 at the hub of multiple growth factor signalling pathways, SMIs that interfere with its coactivator function should simultaneously interfere with the activity of alternative growth signalling pathways that lead to cancer chemotherapy resistance (Figure 1 ).
Coregulators as cancer drug targets
Although many proteins including nuclear receptors are considered 'druggable' targets due to the presence of a high-affinity, high-specificity, ligand-binding site for small lipophilic ligands, coregulators are considered to be hard molecules to target. 66 Certain other targeted cancer therapeutic SMIs are typically designed to target the enzyme substrate binding site of kinases. 67 Nuclear receptor ligands such as tamoxifen and the EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor gefitinib represent examples of these types of SMIs. By contrast, many important proteins involved in cancer cell growth have traditionally been thought to be beyond the reach of SMIs. In the past decade, however, examples of SMIs for such hard targets, which include drugs that are able to target Bcl2, p53, TNF-α, β-catenin, Rac and HIV gp120, have become available. [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] Thus, although coregulators such as SRC-3 lack a high-affinity ligand-binding pocket or a defined enzyme catalytic surface, given the importance of SRC-3 as a key oncogene, a strong impetus to develop SRC-3 SMIs exists that cannot be ignored. Indeed, high-throughput screens in laboratories have already identified SMIs that are able to interfere with the binding of nuclear receptors to coregulators; for example, binding of SRC family members to ERα, ERβ and PPARγ. [73] [74] [75] Importantly, we demonstrated that a SMI can directly target SRC-3 or SRC-1 independent of its association with nuclear receptors, leading to coactivator protein degradation. 76 In a proof-of-principle study, gossypol was characterized as an SRC-3/SRC-1 SMI that binds directly to the coregulator receptor interacting domain and can block cancer cell growth.
SMIs directed against other coregulators might also have strong therapeutic value. For instance, SMIs that can modulate the activities of metabolic coregulators such as PGC-1α and RIP140 would be expected to have value in the treatment of the metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes mellitus. Considering the phenotypes of mouse knockouts of PGC-1α, RIP140, SRC-1 and SRC-3, 12, 43, 77, 78 it is predicted that SMIs against these coregulators would be well tolerated.
Coregulator 'omics'
High-throughput mass spectrometric analyses of coregulator complexes in the past few years have led to the realization that coregulators exist in protein complexes, broadly falling under the category of tight binding coregu lator proteins and a large number of loosely interacting protein partners. 79 Importantly, if the loosely interacting partners are counted, approximately half of the proteins encoded by the genome can be considered to be transcriptional coregulators. This study also revealed that cancer gene products group together in select protein complexes, which supports the idea that the perturbation of a protein complex as a whole can underlie distinct disease states and that coregulator complexes should be considered as a whole when evaluating the probable response to a given targeted therapeutic agent. This model might also apply to the aetiology of polygenic metabolic or central nervous system diseases, in which mutations in multiple genes may be responsible. If mutations accumulate within two or more proteins that exist in a single coregulator complex, in aggregate, these genetic lesion might lead to serious ma lfunction of the coregulator complex, resulting in disease.
Ongoing technological advances in mass spectro metry, DNA sequencing and mRNA expression analyses are expected to lead to proteomic, genomic and transcriptomic assessments of coregulators that promise to revolutionize how we understand their biology. For instance, SRC coregulators are known to possess an extensive posttranslational modification code that forms an essential part of how SRCs can function as 'master genes' to control broad transcriptional programs responsible for cell growth, differentiation and metabolic functions. 1, 80 Proteomic technologies are expected to open up our ability to understand SRC coregulator function at this level, something that cannot be interrogated through high-throughput sequencing or transcriptomics, which cannot interrogate the state of post-translational modifications on proteins.
Nevertheless, genome-wide association studies have identified a variety of coregulator single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated with certain disease risks or human traits. 81 SNP risk alleles have linked SRC-1 to type 1 diabetes mellitus. 82 A SRC-3 SNP has been identified that predicts response to chemotherapy for lymphoblastic lymphomas and another SRC-3 SNP has been linked to breast cancer risk. 83, 84 Our speculation is that coregulator dysfunction will not be restricted solely to rare genetic conditions such as highly penetrant monogenic genetic diseases. By contrast, many coregulators, including all three SRC coregulators, are not essential for viability and even their complete knockout is not lethal. Probably, their nonessential nature is related to the roles that coregulators such as SRC-3 have as integrators of diverse signals from the environment. 1 Coregulators must be genetically flexible enough to function as integrators of diverse metabolic and environmental stimuli; therefore, the genes that encode them cannot be essential for viability. This coregulator genetic variation and their increased freedom to evolve are possibly linked to the vastly diverse environments and geography that different human population groups are able to inhabit. Indeed, computational searches for genes undergoing strong selective pressure have identified SRC-1 as such a gene in an African population. 85 Coregulators are, thus, free to function at the vanguard of adaptive genetic changes necessary for humans to exist in diverse and rapidly changing geographic conditions.
Conclusions
Coregulators represent a large and growing functional class of proteins. Although they are legion in number, a full appreciation of the size of this class of proteins and their pervasive involvement in normal and disease physiology is only beginning to be realized. As discussed above, coregulators are key regulators of reproduction, energy metabolism and cancer and also have roles in human genetic disease and cancer. The genetic basis of coregulator biology will expand further once the effect of environmental stress on human physiology is considered. Indeed, in many instances, mouse genetic models of coregulator dysfunction only display phenotypes when the animals are subject to stress such as a high-fat diet, immune challenge or exposure to mutagens or other toxins. The genetic diversity of coregulators may explain distinct differences between individuals in response to specific environmental and dietary cues. Even aging can be seen as a type of stress and it will be important to evaluate coregulators in this context. Future studies will expand our knowledge of the role of coregulators in pathology and will provide important information on how best to apply emerging coregulator-targeting drugs to treat a wide range of diseases.
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